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Time : 3 Hours

L Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in lhe sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok ".

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Max. Marks : 80

Trouble (choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he went.

7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

P.T.O.



8. Rewrite the sentence using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of lyslkgls 

- 

not turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=10Marks)
ll. Answer any eight of the following quesiions as per instructions:

11. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. ltisflooded.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is a cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Rrtu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

(b) Unicorns only in fairy tales. (exisUexisted).

16. Choose the correct usage.

(a) Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.
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18. . Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist.

(b) I am living in Melbourne since last vear.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premiere, 

- 

?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair, ?

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Stuggling dancer/ been/ l/ have/a

(b) WenV hiking trip/ they/ on a

2'1. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/ fartheo

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter).

22. Rewrite into positive sentences

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

(8x2='16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

. 23. Write a conversation between two friends on a malter of importance.

24. Expand the following proverb:

A stitch in time saves nine.

25. Prepare a questionnaire to assess the pattern of spending time online among
teenagers.

26: Prepare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed a test paper.

27. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!
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28. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

29. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you watch is very
expensive. lt is smart watch with latest features and

platinum strap.

30. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) land you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

31 . Complete using suitable modals.

(a) I 

- 

leave now, as I have to flnish my homework. (should/would)

(b) lt 

- 

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

(c) You

(d) She

deliver the talk now.(musvshould)

dance properly. (can/would)

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

32. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

33. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

34. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

35. Write a report on the importance of world peace.

. t2 " 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A (Very sho( answer type)

Answer all questions (one word or one sentence) Marks - 1 each.

1. What is mutualism?

2. Name any endemic species in western ghats of south lndia.

3. What is water table?

4. The average rainfall of Kerala is 

-.

5. Which is the largest ecosystem in the world?

6. Name any two minerals found in Kerala beaches.

7. Define effluent.

8. Define biome.

P.T.O.



L Expand UNEP.

'lO. What is population explosion?

(10 x.1 = 10 Marks)
SECTION - B (Short Answer Typ6)

Answer any eight questions, 2 marks each.

11. What is the importance of ecological succession?

'12. What are predators?

13. What is exsitu and insitu conservation?

14. What is the structure of the ecosystem?

15. What do we mean by ambient air?

'16. What ls an energy pyramid and why is itimportant?

17. Define Geothermal energy.

18. What is Food chain?

19. Write a note on Vermicomposting.

20. Explain Noise pollution.

21. What is open dumping?

22. Explain "Anthropogenicemissions".

23. Whai are Greenhouse gases?

24. Detail about Environmental impact assessment.

25. Explain Cyclone.

26. What is particulate matter?

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION - C (Short essay type)

Answer any six questibns not exceeding 120 words, 4 Marks each.

27. What is water pollution?

28. Explain Biodiversity hotspots in lndia. Why they are critical?

29. What are the effects of photochemical smog?

30. Wh;t are the advantages and disadvantages of nuclear energy?

31. Explain the causes of marine pollution.

32. What are the effects of ozone layer depletion?

33. Explain the economic and scientific role of biodiversity.

34. What is the advanlages incineration?

35. What is ground level ozone?

36. Write short note on hazardous waste.

37. What are the benefits of composting?

38. What is thermal pollution? Explain its effects on aqualic life.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION - D (Long Essay type)

Answer any two questions, 15 Marks each.

39. Write an essay on waste land reclamation.

40. Explain the advantages and problems of dams.

41. What are the direct and indirect benefits of forests?

42. Explain ecological pyramid its types and imporlance.

43. Describe Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

44. Write an essay on global warming.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - I

All the flrst 10 questions are compulsory. they carry 1 mark each.

1. Find " ofthe functions f(x.y\ sin(xly).
dx

2. Determine wh elher y2dx | zxy dy isexact or not.

3. Detine Laplacian of a scalar field.

4. Find the gradient of the scalar fletd d=xy2z3.

5. Find the divergence of the vector field.

a = xyt y'zl + x'zK.

6. Find cosh(ix)

7. Write the imaginary part of ez.

P,T-O.
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8. State de moivres theorem.

1-v2
e. Evaluate I lax dy

2v-2

10. Change the cartesian integral.

t ,i-7
J Jdy ax into polar integrals.
-1 .[1 7

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION - II

Answer any eight questioni each questions carry 2 marks.

1'1. Find thetotal differential of the function f(x,y)-sinx+3y2.

'12. Using chain rule {ind 9 gives f(x,y;=a'y, rqt'1="or1 ,lz(f)=sinf .' dt'
13. State Taylors theorem for two variables x and y.

14. Determine the stationery points of the function f(x, y) = y2 x2 and describe the
nature of the function of those points.

15. Find the velocity and acceleration at time f = | of a particle which moves along a

curve whose position vector at time t is

r(t) = a cosli + bs ntl + ctk.

16.. Find the curl ofthe vector field.

a . (y2 cos x - z31i - (2y sin x - +1j t (3x22 +2)i

17. Prove div(gradd)=v20.

18. Find the solution of the equation z3 = 1

19. Find a expression for cos3 A in terms of cos3A and cosd.

20. Evaluate Ln(l).
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21. Find the Jacobian 4x'4 e116s trsn5formation x=ucosv, y = u sinv
a@,v\

.1nt

22 Evaluale I t l v sinzdx dv dz.JJJ'

- 000

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

sEcTtoN - flr

Answer any six questions. Each question carry 4 marks.

23. Find the total derivative ofthe function f(x,y,z)=xyz, y =sin-f x,z=x2.

24. Find the Taylor expanslon, up to quadratic terms in x and y of f(x,y1=s'66s,
about the point (0,0).

25. Find the greatest and smallest value the function t(x,y\= xy takes on the ellipse

x- f- -t82
26. Find the directional derivative of O=xy2z x2yz3 al the point ( 1,2,1) in the

direction 3i+j-4[.
/1\ - i27. Fot r xi .yj -zk and il=r showthat rl r - ; .

\r) r'
28. Find all the nrh roots of unity.

29. Find the closed form expression for the inverse hyperbolic function / = tanh-1 x.

30. Evaluate t = llf'z Ox al where R is the region bounded by y =2x, y =5x and
,R

x'2.
42

3'1. Evaluate the double integral / = J JAy Ox . etso reverse the order of integration
O xl2

and show lhal same result is obtained.

(6x4=24Marks)
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32. (al

SECTION . IV

Answer any two questions, Each questions carry 15 marks

Find the maxima, minima and saddle point of the function
2x3 +2y3 -9x2 +3y2 -Py.
Find the stationary points pf f(x,y,z'1= yy7 subject to constraints
g(x,y,z)= y 1 y'r7 =40 and h(x,y,z)= x +y z =0.

Evaluate the laplacian ofthe funclion V(x,y.zl=
zx2

x2+y2+22

4

(b)

(a) directly by cartesian coordinates and

(b) after changing to spherical polar coordinate system.

Verify that the two methods gives the same result.

34. (a) Find the volume of the tetrahedron bounded by the three coordinate

surfaces x=0, y=O and z=0 andtheplane L*l*Z=l'abc

(b) Evaluate the double integral

t = llta + 1Fi Ex dy where R is the region bounded by the circle

x2 +y2 -22

Draw the graph of sinh x, cosechx.

Use de moivres theorem to prove that

cos4d = Scosa 0 - 8cos2 a+ 1

Solve the equation 23 - 2 = O

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

35. (a)

(b)

(c)
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ML 1211 .3 : qcro;eetcmrcoriro;o

(2020 Admission - Regular)

Time : 3 Hburs Max. Marks : 80

l. oo3 orcacicel nJooco.ru, o6rBA or raJ.oricerc p.droooogJroJ€,.

1. oooccco@orJloer o{](Dl o-taq(0r6ileJcsm3 ae;cemrrorccnmrllao'ol1er@ proio4oroqgpro?

2. o,)omcSo rt'OoJ o*.dl4.oco?

3. ood"ogilco),lelseLoo-c,r)-2;roco?

4. 
"ronroceo@ ollo€oLo o-ell4 (ooBJ-c,llcoo ()(]co?

5. c6og1?r/^djlo€ c/oc@,Jcrogo o{)(me cJlcr,oodlgf aoogg elotlccorro?

6. octucuo0 mccoo3os ogoro oagos coroorroi

7. 5lccoccoc ageroo,lerao oocm mcs6,o ooJlo;coco?

8. GrocJaroro co&gg|.dael -o ercco, 6,6rDdocooo gs3rmccorol

(Pages : 4)

P.T-O-



9. .n'm oor3os epgtn irf, n6.rdco.,ogs6crerro,^rr*

10. oer(9)cgoldiloer io@.{ ocielo)mcs€'oco, oD(ra)oo ts3cmoi o8rol

(10 x.t = 10 Marks)

ll. eo3 orerujlc,cdkd aoikorcoro o63eroeiago o6;gj catr:;orollcriprooooov3ro3a.

11. ooDenrd crram" ecoojojlolldocomcdotcoc &JGEroro? q.olallcoo orJdrDoc65)l€,.

12. agdlcoo occonuo oo - o roenno@co? d)coemoonorl

13. o-rLo;oogaikd o.]o6rorD(oao1l& ooc(6 - fiDmAeoteo Groooa)o4o o.{drooc6oJe

14. ocrDor6jloo6oBomocoreiego po(ocmi su]crcdoJcooico.rccolo3rm3 - GlOocGrDJ occuo?
scosmoocmP

1 5. cor"cormo orcm3rJl4fiSo o-cJo;orccoilg oetolHo - (r])(B6eo{o coocaa)cu]o o.l6ro)ocdol&

16. p,o mcglcr4i pr ftrda)oco oaaorllcord2f cgrol ogcfrgcd cruerococ! - oJo6'r6ro@co"?

6i3O6rDOO(lD?

17. o6crlloo3 dojleo6rno odlgcoJ ococgo 0(I, - o.too!'o){oco? mmaco olJerooc6oJ6.

1 8. tooc6rc3so.reco6mollrmcocomreoroemo - a,coemoonofl

19. co'om;loo"ocooiloer codr{lsnjlao' GJollar(fl orcmJgg cq.lcooco]oocooc& - o€)crD", .rucB6eo

c){6(ooc@6)Ja

20. tdrgmcs6ororo.0 (1)o ll cooos coocD(ro?

21. rocr.: c!:c-c,!ao roo:pcflcocaeo - cord rorocorgJ o-roa)l(mJ? d,coemooicofl

22- oene3reccuo crim6ol6r€c€r ccrro6rr3cscl mr.-]]6recu3o rorocrocororJo clJJdolocdoJe.
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23. .DJggcfr o€)t@o.floo? o{]o(o&co? 6eJr6m.ruto?crujl6o o{](d),i oJleccaorofldogs3rm3?

24. oJcrBcos6mo6, perorrm3 cuiarmtr eilgc oollcoccoio3rm3. .'.:ooorococo? m3all@oocro?

25. ocdDoogoo crilmaoJgg cos,{'roco c.lolcocdao3gg. crud-cJ'koo o.{6rDoc@oJe.

26. cocioogc oneo)cflocc@o oJluJlcorc. o6<o?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. occocmllcl3o emoe+occr6tl.6 aoJlcolcoro og;exoeiego or9o3 c.ra:;rooico'poroooogJole.

27. LceoJBmffllcrr@Jos orcdrJ6,egcsJ.dloc6 toJcdreolgo(D1613ocD?

28. occu - alooolcirocdlro3otomo roqcocao3a.

29. m&/-o1loro o,<noroo Ger6tua oaolo? loJgclto"6(dldoJrmoro6rBelcn?

30. cDl6moreomtuujl cBcosooco,!col- o-ro6t-d.rDoco? c,cosmoooo"?

31. oOcA. 6i)"!r"6rD"Jlgpgg cocsa-oo1(ooroietgp cruDcmoooDl

32. roaft["-]coooo onoce.{:Jcoo c)Jo)c.roroo d]oc6 aer,e a,crp'otoca oooffogco?

33. og)sc,66JBlRc6o ooeclco! crJl oooca oo'ifl€,edlcfl @64(droJ &g6rurocHc? - oq ojl(I-)o

o.ldrooc6oJ6.

34. crolcucrao-flgg ogcm c'Locorclalorollocfl 6rccortraoror,a o63cl?

35. ce(oomcm.rrlerco.lleL3gg ooonuordo@ ffDooAcooJo o rdlcoocureoaa.

36. (Irl(.066)10 oocmcoacrof oioeoLoEg o.rer4Jitco.6r6rerJgp cruoc(l)oocrDl

37. oragfl iocr3o cncsoorJo coooler3gg ooolaccoJfmd orJ6rooc6oJe.

38. "c(,/)coJcerel)os'6rno(ncHcoer, o€lcroilmc roocoo, ecoJo G(r)so(A coor]olor3o o-rcoc(m?"
or,jdlroo o.1arororao36 '

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. ogrmg o.r3on'rclld eeJl@eoto ogoorajlego oena3 c-o.Lcr:;oroilcrigoroooav3o;a.

39. lqllmcs6,o oocm ojlc@.&GrDordilcdceleil6 o3o om6oooccemc? ctuoaodldo:6,.

40. c'loocA c!marc((u)oo) (nruJcA o.tAqmildoJmo@5uBom? p(!lmJmjldoaa.

41. c@cccolcfl ojlecollao3eco3o eloJloorrilnfl .rJcoc*corogsjacor3o or_tglA(ro omJosJcolm)Do4os
GJooDo o-l(IDocg(6 cJrooll"# oldoJrmo(o5!Bom ?

42. .-rciorou6.,$coJld p6mcarorcoJa t":odlgileo3cm ed@oo.rlo o-]coecco6)oro ogc0nll6orc1l

ord ccoc(1r66)16.

43. e(roeormo oorm cotolocfl o.c-c.Io;o pc6ro{o.roojloo€'eJ(noroilet3os mrocoJlao3a.

44. caogtrnjloc@ q)@JeelcorcocruoJo - p.rm;miao3a.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No.

Name :

Second Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Mathematics

Complementary Course ll for Physics and Computer Applications

MM 1231.6 :ANALYTIC GEOMETRY, INTEGPATION, DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS AND MATRICES

. (2014 - 2018 Admission)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

SECTION - I

All the first ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1. Write down the equations for a rotation of axes through an angle 
f,.

2. Show that the equalion 17 x2 -12xy +8y2 + 46x -28y +'17 = 0 represents an ellipse.

3. A particle moves with a velocity of v(t)=sint along an s-axis. Find the distance

traveled by a particle during the time interval o <t <r12.

4. Suppose that the velocity function of a particle moving along a coordinate line is

v(t)4t3 +2. Find the average velocity of the particle over the time interval

lst<4.

5. Evaluate t I r arae .

00

P.T.O.



6. Find the general solution of the differential equation 
#+2y=6e,.

7. Solve (D, -D-2)y =O where D is the differential operator.

8. Find the particular integral of (D -,t)'y =12", .

9. State the condition for the existence of solution of a system of linear equations.

10. State Cramer's rule.

sEcroN-, 
(10 x 1= 10 Marks)

Answer any eight questions from among the questions 11 lo 22. These questions
carry 2 mark each.

'1 1. Find the equation of the hyperbola with foci (5, 2) (-3, 2) and eccentricity 2.

12. Find the equation of the normal to the ettipse {r$=r at the point (x,, y,) on it.a' D'

13. Find the area of the region enclosed by the curves x, = y and x = y -2.
'14. Find the volume of the solid generated when the region between the graphs of

the equations f1r)=l+x' and 9(x)=x over the inteNal [0,2j is resolved about'2
the x -axis.

15. Evaluate t[*xy'ae where R is the region enclosed by y=t, y=2, x=O and

16. Use double integral in polar coordinates to find the area of the region enclosed
by the cardioid r =1-cos0 .

17. Solve (x'2 y2px -xydy=0.

18. Solve dy *ycosx+siny+y -r-dx sinx + x cosy r x

19. Solve f' +16y =sss4y .

trt - 2605



20. Find the rank of the matrix
4l
2 by using elementary row operations.
2)

Prove that if 2 is an eigen value of the matrix21. Let

22. Find the characteristic equation of the matrix

-2 6
2e
05
00

(8x2=16Marks)
sEcTtoN - ilt

Answer any six questions from among the questions 23 to 3't. These questions carry
4 marks each.

23. Show that the equation 8)(' - 4xy -16x -14y +17 =0 is an ellipse whose major axis

and minor axie lie along the lines y-2x+1=0 and 2x+4y-'11=0 and whose

eccentricity is l:.

24. Obtain the equation of a tectangular hyperbola referred to ils asymptotes as axes
of coordinates.

25. Find the exact arc length of the curve x=acos3/ and y=asin3l.

26. change into polar coordinales and evaluate iiL!4+tot' x' + Y'

27. Solve (r'zy'\fl=y .

28. Find the orthogonal trajectories of the curve y =cx'?

29. Solve V' -3y' +2y = x2e2' .

3

A be any one singular

tnen ] is an eigen valu
/,

i2 3

l't .r

l"
L-1 2

matrix.

eofA'

-11
0

l.4l
1l

5

l.
0

lo
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30. For what values of a and b, the system of equations

x+ y+22 =2
2x-y+32=10
5x-y+az=b
has finite number of solutions.

[3 111
31. Find all the ergen values ofthe matrix 2 4 21.

[r r e]

(b) Solve x'Y" -xY'+ Y =logsa .

f1 o -1r
35. Diagonalize the matrix A- 1 2 1j'.- 

l2 2 3l

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION - IV

Answer any two questions from among the questions 32 to 35. These questions carry
15 marks each.

32. (a) Find the equation of the hyperbola passing through the point (1, -1) and
having the lines x+2y+3=0 and 3x+4y+5=0 for asymptotes.

(b) Determine the equation of lhe curve 4x2 -1[xy+6y2 =o when the axes are

rotated through the acute angle whose tangent is I .

3

33. (a) Find the area of the surface that is generated by revolving the portion of the
cuNe y=7x between x=0 and x=1 about the x-axis.

(b) Find the area of the plane region .enclosed by the curve y'=9 x and

f2 =9-9x '

34. (a) A moving body is opposed by a force per unit mass of value cx and
resistance per unit mass of value bv'z, when x and v are the displacement
and velocity of the particle at that instant. Show that the velocity of the

particle, if it starts from rest, is given Oy v" =f;( "-'*)-+

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. fiisl : F qrfl qr s} srfll t Td{ ftfust

1. ged-<rs*iMcr++ffiz

2. 6frwq t g{ 6h t?

3. {ars 6 tTrcl # i?

a. lerff-qrs * qsc-{ +t clc dr it

s. MsIq-q6EiE3 ?

6. vqrfr $iq t fuq c i sfi-dni fusr 6{i t i

7. frr"r'6G-dr 61 6H *t{ e?

8. 3efrqr{ GF€ff rs-{ i i

P-T.O.



f . ifts 6r Mrr 1B{' ftrs t{qr ff rd{ i ?

10. qgri.dr + {q-{r6R +{ i ?

ll. fitql : Hf qra y{il * rrR s} qr dq qrfl} i ftfusr

1 1. ffi {-nrg't Ss fuqq + Ai i?

12. ryh-6 qkdr i sE +) {*'q rrE t t€rt

13. FRmS + fi-{ 6trn ircl * rn ltfuqt

la. gd$<rq + ryR gfuvr +} fue r+n iltr arfilt

15 6E frrrqr c{ \16 ag M fuissl

16. lTgrqr Td'6kdr 6r r(trq ffi t?

17. Eq gq'sfodr sr {3 liw wr t?

18. Efri{Rq q-an } fic 6rq rirdl } flc ftft\r

19. fffii qlet ff irlsr ArS i ?

zo. lrcrfusr ff qR Tfir$ * flc ftfuct

21. lgsndr'sF{dr 6r rdrq an ii

22. gr * <rt C {ff{ +r ;qr fr-TR i ?

23. IG6'6fldr sr :{H s{gEqr

(10x1=10Marks)
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24. Eft-rffd{ ri( 6r qq 6q g3n?

25. litrdr rFi i H erft'e t slr{ $d,r q{qg ir} T<r{ i ?

26. emur s.qs 61 sq q5i 
E3112

Ill. fi?yr : ffi 6: yri * rrt ftfuqr (qfl-q rzo rr<I i)

27. rffc<rs 6r qft{q {ftql

28. rn tr* +M I goff<rs 6r enq Fffi i - HE 6ftsl

29. fu{q $B-dr 6r qRivr ftfuql

30. gfdq 6fudr 6l vFcqra Er i i

31. qfra q-ql * wg{R 6rr ff <ro d-er a <ft 6&tt

32. gBrqr Ed +kdr 6 cRiFrfdr flr i ?

33. qgslrqr' sfodr C grFrqm foqR Irsz 6f{qr

34. Edff<rs fti qr} t EcI 6.e i?

35. Tq 6 3qcfrrfi d T<r+l ErRrd ff 3f,dsr ffi 6i

36. Eqrs i {.r} + dd c{ {dffi TE'I 6I +{ m ft: vqn kqt i ?

37. 64( + 3rJ${ {ar .iBd 6t{ +dr i?

38. 6E mflE 6r qR-qq Aftql

(8r2=16Marks)

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. fftsl : ffi d qrn * rtr zso rrql d frfuqt

39. 
"rFi<r 

+ <isil q&fl 6,r sRi{ ftfusl

40. Awr{'EFdr t qrt f+q ff fufirerl 6r fudu, i - ec *&qr

41: \ffiq't EBd qrqrfu6 ftd,rlM c{ y6ryr Erfrsr

42. Ssrqr Ef,'EFn ff qrfE-mr c{ ftiq ftfuqt

a3. jGr *fum w rQrn wu 6frqr

44. ?lt * TS s.dr tqfucr *l lTrE srgr*i rsff Hqrrefi cr ffiEr srRsr

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2 (a) - Physics and Computer Applications

Foundation Course

PC 1221 : INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING

(20'l B and 2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one o[ two sentences.

1. Explain flowchart.

2. What is ob.ject code?

3. Mention the range ofthe data type'char'.

4. What is the significance of logical OR operator?

5. What is the role of == operator?

6. Discuss the use of printf0 function.

7. Discusscall-by-reference.

, 8. Define pointers.

P.T_O.



9. What are strings?

10. Deflne a file.

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions not exceeding a paragraph of SO words.

11 Wnte a short note on storage classes in C ianguage.

12. Compare long and short modifiers in C language.

13. What do you mean by an executable file?

'14. List the operators from higher priority to lower priority.

'15. Discuss formatted l/O functions.

16. How to declare and initialize a one dimensional array?

17. Write a short note on if statement in C language.

18. What are the significances of using functions in a programming language?

19. Explain function prototype.

20. What is pointer to array?

2'1. How to initialize a structure?

22. What is the use of dot(.) operator in C?

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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SECTION - C

Answer any six questions, in a page of 1OO words.

23. Generate an algorithm to find flrst N prime numbers.

24. Wrile a short note on static variables in C.

25. List the rules for naming variables.

26. Explain different types of assignment operators.

27. Wtile a note on switch-case statement.

28. Write a C program to find the factorial of a number using recursion.

29. Write a C program which contains a function calc_cube0, takes an integer
argument and calculate its cube return the result to the maino function.

30. How 10 define a union? Give example.

31. How does file append mode differ from fllq write mode?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions, not exceeding four pages.

32. Mention different basic data types in C. Also write about space requirement for
variables of different data types.

33. Explain two dimensional array in detail. Also write a C program to perform matrix
multiplication using 2-D array.

34. Explain the concept of dynamic memory allocation in C programming.

35. Write a C program to find total mark of N students using structure.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - English

EN 1212.1/EN 1211.21 EN 1211.3: ENGLISH GRAMMAR USAGE AND
WRITING

(Common for B.A./B.Sc.i B.Com. and Career Related Group 2(a))

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in the sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok,

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Trouble
went.

(choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he

P.T.O.



7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

8. Rewrite the senience using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of workers nol turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions as per instructions:

1 
'1. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. lt is flooded.

12 Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Ritu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

'15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

only in fairy tales. (exisvexisled).

2

(b) Unicorns

M - 2137



16. Choose the correet usage.

(a) . Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.

'18. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist

(b) I am living in Melbourne since leglygel.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premie[e, --*- . ?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair,

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Struggling dancer/been/l/have/a

(b) Wenvhiking trip/they/on a

21. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/farther)

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter)

22. Rewrite into positive sentences.

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

23. Change into Direct speech.

(a) She said that she had bought a new Aud i.

(b) She said that she won the sweepstakes.

,)
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24. Change into exclamatory sentence-

(a) The holiday ended with a bang.

(b) lt was a great movie.

Write a conversation between two friends on

Expand the following proverb:

A Stitch in time saves nine.

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

27. Prepate a questionnaire to assess the
teenagers.

a matter of importance.

(8x2=16Marks)

pattern of spending time online among

25.

28. Prcpare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed in a test
paper.

29. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!

30. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

4 M - 2137



31. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you
very expensive. lt is smart watch with
features and platinum strap.

32. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) I and you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

33. Complete using suitable modals.

watch is
latest

leave now, as I have to finish my homework.

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

deliver the talk now. (musushould)

dance properly. (can, would)

(a) t
(should/would)

(b) rt -
(c) You

(d) She

34. Preparc a questionnaire to analyse the fitness routjne of software professionals.

35. Rewrite using the adverbs provided.

(a) He reaches office late. (generally)

(b) Her judgement is on point. (mostly)

(c) lam happy. (quite)

(d) I have no regrets. (usually)

36. Fill up using suitable prepositions.

(a) lso the library every day.

(b) The car fell a ditch.

(c) She was popular old people.

me on the plane.

5

(d) . He was sitting

M - 2137



37. Fill up using suitable conjunctions.

(a) The room was spic span-

(b) The child is strong emotional.

(c) Meena forgot whether to stay leave.

(d) Let me know you reach the destination.

38. Attempt a dialogue between you and your teacher on how effective online exams
were during the pandemic period.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

39. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

40. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

4'1. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

42. Wtite a report on the importance of world peace.

43. Outline story.

Snake - middle of the night - scared - child scared - called mother - torch
light - black rope - child happy - mother relieved.

44. Expand the proverb "A bird in hand is worth two in the bush".

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Physics with Computer Applications

Core Course

PC'1241 : ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(2015-2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

PART _ A

L Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. According to Engine Odum deline ecology.

2. Define Ecomark.

3. Write the full form of UNFCCC.

4. Differentiate renewable resources and non-renewable resources with example.

5 What is Ex-situ conservation?

6. What are the focal theme of world wetland Day-2019?

7. What is Endemism?

P.T.O.



8. Difference between greywater and blackwater.

9. What is Global warming potential?

10. The Act constituted in lndia after Bhopal gas tragedy. Explain.

(10x1=10Marks)

PART - B

ll. Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

'1 1. Explain Fluorosis.

12. What is hot spots of biodiversity? Name two biodiversity hotspots is India.

13. Write a note on Ecological succession.

14. Explain photochemical smog.

15. Detail about rainwater harvesling.

16. State and explain Anthropocentrism.

'17. What are the effects of noise pollution?

18. What is greenhouse effect?

19. Describe any two institutions in lndia that deal with environmental protection and
conservation.

20. Write a note on eutrophication.

21. 'Activated sludge process' Explain.

22. What is chipko movement?

(8x2=16Marks)
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PART _ C

lll. Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Explain in detail food chain.

24. Explain biogeographical classillcation in lndia.

25. Write a short note on wild life protection Act.

26. Describe Nitrogen cycle.

27. What are the different types of disaster management cycle?

28. How population explosion will affect the environment?

29. Briefly explain the functions of wetlands.

30. What are the effects of acid rain?

3'1. Write a shorl note on consumerism.

(6x4=24Marks)

PART - D

lV. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What are the major threats of biodiversity?

33. Write an essay about the impacts of climate and weather a human life and health
issues.

34. Critically examine the interconnection between development and its
sustainability.

35. Discuss the importance of environment lmpact Assessment (ElA).

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :
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Second Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2 (a) - Physics and Computer Applications

Foundation Course

PC 1221 : INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMiNG

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A (Very Short Answeo

(One Word to Maximum of two Sentences. Answer all questions)

'1. How many keywords are there in C?

2. What is a token?

3. Calloco belongs to which library?

4. getch 0 function is used for?

5. Who developed C language?

6. Which loop is guaranteed to execute at least one time.

7. Define string.

8. Which symbol is used as a statement terminator in C?

P,T.O.



9. What does a rectangle box represent in a flowchart?

10. What is a built-in function in C?

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTTON - B (Short Answer Type)

(Not to Exceed One Paragraph. Answer any eight questions.
Each question caries 2 marks)

1 1. What is an inlinite loop?

12. Define array.

13. Explain while statement,

'14. What are executable liles?

15. Explain strlen0 function.

16. What is the use of & operator?

17. Derine object code

18. Explain malloc0 function.

'19. What are the two types of comments in C?

20. Explain the use of putcha0 function.

21. What are Relational expressions?

22. What are Arithmetic operators in C?

23. What does open 0 do in C?

24. Explain break statement.

25. Deflne binary file.

26. What are local and global variables?

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTTON - C (Shorr Essay Type)

(Not to exceed 120 words. Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks)

27. Write a program to stoie given data into a file.

28. Explain conditional operator with an example.

29. Explain formatted output functions.

30. Differentiate between strcat0 and skcpy0 functions.

31. Deline structure. Explain with an example.

32. What do you mean by pointer arithmetic?

33. Draw a flowchart to pfint whether the given number is odd or even.

34. Explain switch statement with an example.

35. What are the rules for naming a variable?

36. Write an algorithm to find largest number among three numbers.

' 37. What is pointer and how will you declare it?

38 Define the term algorithm, Explain classification of algorithm with suitable
example.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D (Long Essay Type)

(Answer any two questions. Each question carrie8 15 marks.)

39. Write detailed note on lile handling functions.

40. Explain if statement with suitable example.

' 3 M-2611



41. Explain storage classes in C.

42. Differentiate call by value and call by reference with suitable example.

43. Explain function with suitable example.

44. Wile aprogram to read n values to an affay and print it.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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R6g. No. :

Name : ...

Second Semester B.Sc. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Mathematics

Gomplementary Course ll for Physics and Computer Applications

MM 1231.6 : MATHEMATICS - ll PARTIAL DIFFERENTIATION, VECTOR
DIFFERENTIATION, COMPLEX NUMBERS AND MULTIPLE INTEGRALS

. (2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - I

All the first ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

7. Find f,, for the function flx,y)= 4x3y x'? y .

2. Show that 2xy -9x2 , (zy + x'z - l)4 = o is exact.
'dx

3. Define divergence of a vector field.

4. Define del operator in Cartesian coordinates.

5. Write the value of e3r .

6. Find 4 of gcosn{zxo).
dx

P.T.O.



7. Find 3L where zr = eli and zr= s?t .

z2

2'1
8. Evaluate { lt"xayax.

_30

9, Reverse the order of integration in ! I t(x,ypyax.
00

10. Set up a double integral of (x, y) overthe region given by 0.y.10.x.y'.

(10 x,l = 10 Marks)

sEcIoN -
Answer any eight questions from among the questions 11 to 26. These questions
carry 2 marks each.

I 1. Find the total differential of the function (x, y) = cos xy.

12. Find { for the functton f\x,y) = x2 * xy ,given that / - sin 1 x
dx

13. Define Saddle point.

14. Find ! , !-'- tor (x? * y2 - z2 )5t2-. 1 .Ax dy

15. Find the Laplacian of the scalar {ield d = x'yz.

16. Find curtF tor lheveclor field F(r,y,z)= yri *xy'i *yz'i

17. Find the direction in which the function f(x,y) = xev increase interest at the point
(2.0).

18. Find the gradient of the scalar lield d=x2y+yz.
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.19.. Write the real dnd imaginary pai- ot l,where z' is the conjugate of z-

20. Express sin 3, in terms of powers of sin B.

21. Prove that ,' -1-zitin n0,if z =e'P .

zn

,l
22. Suppose sinh x = i tind the exact value of x

, 23. Evaluate in" double integral !!rV'*ae over the rectangle

R - {k,Y);-s <., <z,o< Y s 1}.

444
24. Evaluate ll lrrzaxayazc00

25. Find an expression for a volume element in spherical polar coordinates.

26. Find the Jacobian for x - rsin 0cose, y -rsinasind.z - rcosB.

(8x2=16Marks)

sEcTroN - l

Answer any six questions from among the questions 27 to 38. These questions carry
4 marks each.

27. Show that t! =* for the function flx, yl = f cos x.
AxAy AyAx

28. Find the Taylor expansion, up to quadratic terms in x-1 and y-1, of
2x2 -3xy + x about the point (l,l).

29. Oiscuss method of Lagrange undetermined multipliers.
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30. A particle moves in three dimensiohal space with velocig i(r)=i+t/+12[where
t is the time variable. Find the position vector of the particle when , = 1 given that
the particle is at (- 1,24) when I = 0.

31. tf i= xi*yl ,zi showtnataivsrao (1)-e.

32. Show that the acceleration of a particle travelling along a trajectory (f) is given

, ,-, dv" v2 -
DY atl)=-, +-adtp

where y is the speed of the particle, i is the unit tangent to the tmjectory, /i is its
principal normal and p is its radius of curvature.

33. Prove that ro3 = 1 dnd 1+a2 +a3 =0.

34. Solve lhe equ alion 24 -323 -22+6=0.

35. Show that l'is a real number.

,l: -"Y'
36. Draw the region of integratlon and evaluate I I xsin ydxay.

00

37. Find the volume of the solid bounded by the cylinder x2 +y2 =4 and the planes

y+z=4 and z=0

a2 _
38. Evaluate I ll ro -taxay .

0.1

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION - IV

Answer any two questions from among the questions 39 to 44. These questions carry

15 marks each.

39. (a) Locate all relative extrema and saddle points of

f(x,Y\= 2x3 
"6'rz -3Y3 -150x

(b) The temperature ofa point (x,y) on a unit circle is given by T (x,y) = xy. Find
the temperature of the two hottest points on the circle.

40. (a) Find expressions For the equations of the tangent plane and line normal to

the surface 6(x,y,z)=c at the po,nt P with coordinates xo,yo,z6. Use the

results to Find the equations of the tangent plane and the line normal to the

surface of the sph ere O = x2 + t? * I = a2 ai the point (0,0, a).

/ -\ / '1(b) Find v.(v^F) anO v,lv-6|v16s1g F(x, y, z )= sin x i ' cos(x - y)j * z[ .

41. (a) Find the derivative with respect to x of e5'(cos7x) using complex

exponential.

(b) Evaluate the integral / = Jeu'cos 0xdx.

42. (a) Use a triple integral to Find the volume of the solid within the cylinder

f+f=gandbetweentheplanesz= l and x+ z= 5.

(b) Evaluate Jjf,zdv, where G is the wedge in the lirst octant cut off from the

cylindrical solid f + l3 1 and the planesy= x andx = 0.

43. (a) n 
" =r(l.v .Z) rind the value ot ,!*v!, r!.''- \yzr) ax'aY az

(b) Show that v xQ6l=v Pxa + fv^a.
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44. (a)

(b)

Solve the hyperbolic equation coshx -Ssinhx - 5 = 0.

Evaluate the double integral , = I[(. . 1/7- f )axor 
. wtrere R is the region

bounded by the circle I + f = a2.

(2 x '15 = 30 Marks)
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L eo; cuceellcac o6rEd oJreJororlcerc pr6-ooo Cl€)96(o1€,.

'l . a3erorcd coru;cd ogr:;o o6v3oicor rogggcfl a4o! o6of

2. mg.'l.Ero)o(5r'D oerucgoofloe ooco'trrogo oglcm" oJlctn"{lg!,o;rocol

3. mg-orol(oo crogaoLoEE o€).roO6. ng)v3ni1cor toocucocolacor3ers co.lol

4. poarooc0.6rm,iod)4oogaoLoogosGdJooeJcoJe.

5. 6,rod"6ila{os o4Aqoaor6rdrlo(0 coroocro?

6.'ooeoEil@Jos6'Lo' o6)eJc6tco)cocoJ

7. erorcca o:ml6qcd o6lcm -olagf loorofloc& olooil(1jc(0)ac6 cro(o?

8. der4l((I)(rft,1ocft nucoriro;o3crorol1ro3 o-joo3rm co-roooo?
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9. cr,lcao3ar,6 oaceiE'rstgooco-r LoJ€rJUamo nidq4orjlr4 msroror3.m rorodlm&lordilo.A coJo.ooo?

.10. oeja)cg(rroroer G@cJ ortogla) mcs6o oo.D"?

(10 x 1= 10 Marks)

ll. ao3 oJeruIacoikol a,oJlcorcoro og;g cotcoloroilcrigorooo o6v3or3a.

11. o.L6#ilot o aroioi e,63lJr4t4ooH5
oo rc6m(a ooocGec.!ymcgcl o"ocec6l

- m(]3AGo o€)9lc6Jl (oo!oa)o olJaooc@oJ6.

{2. "cucocadotcatro (o 109ei116et €scoerno

ococdl6"d@oJo6rua!o o ilemourogc.lcrol"

- ruo:areo o6yv3oi1 oOsooro o.larooc6oJe.

13. comlocom o.l6qorrjloer o\a,y5rBog .Dm{cO cuAo;dl+fldldolrmotordBom? o{c5.rlJ3fiildol6,.

14. "-e.rorerlqile,ogcBcoel e[il6oJomocrorcsc #lccetl
(ruo-oelo cnilrmlos e{oJo mor.jl fiDo€ojgJlslo"

- of)crD' 6coJo (ruoeajl€oJoormc6m" poll5)s o!j_._!CaoJcm.ol

1 5. "oorrdlocorcro3 er:c66rgao-tccu6,cco.lm3 oJloc,corjl oJlororoeto"

ffDmdeo o€)eJ6t lo9croo)o cuJerDoc@o36.

1 6. "aconiotnicorJo ooiotoico3o

oor erocoicoltroggcoj oJ.oJlcuoJco"

- cr{co{c0r6o36.

17. r:oco.rooilercorgfjl rncor:c6 rngcmcdotosroro aco;eonot o{pcrolgco?

18. oor 6#lomcoc6nt oerco3 cloto rocooEfrmj

6cBAgcA ccuflDoc&? &cBo fiuoAHar(Dlo. "

- G@.oJos orcdoleglsni1ro1 oJloao'la,o1aoga.

19. "ocaemo4ococr<rJl cecovoccollco3" - ot\co{Jadl6ot6.
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20. cer6DA oAd.A e$co.rgcmad o:omtrKanoonikd a{lco.rjcmojc.lcoelcoco5'mo'D" o locos(o &co6mo

.'On

21 . "arog dlorcal el6rdrdr4lloa3ar.6 oJlo3or, il o4oaorDJorocca ocumJl nilggcm eio3 dlrucal

o6)O.IDCO6B3@o" - pO,lOS gOneco,3cm ccoore3coo o6;croP

22. drnilsoccroco3 o-oco.olotcoroel €,6moc0 roo4Jc0 coregsronlo@ oo6rno G@oJle(dl+f (dl6o3rm

olD6_613Om?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. 120 cr]caojlnfl o,ojl@co@ crooA G-o.lce;orrlcrigoroloo o4;c6o3a,

23. p(Ito{oro)(d]rjloi ffulardl+ldldoirm (!{(oJo 6ec5rrE" 
"xJc)Qoco, 

dkddoJcm 6r(0l

(I)csa,ocsm'GEr5n]a OJo. ooOOrC6m" (IlS(oS@ ? m)Oa(drl6oJ6-

24. aj6-]S.6rr'(rJa,..,(rl)taoroioa olcocr:aopco -c.l3o3ar11 o{lvJoja

25. p6mcoroJcoJo8os o.lclnrru6o$l oorurecuo ooocruro'uJlo@cor3o oocorcrollcor3oso)So oDoccoeism

co'roiegos orgoJlrgolg!dlaoJrmo(o6dBocD?

26. "o-fl(1)Jots6Jlca.,aos oeoJooJoco c63 oo

oll@Jo@ olrmJ; a1yo,1-c.l or3oco c('lccoll;

oJdlo (D(D 65.oJrdl ololl-o-tco oJBcljlc(a)c

ojlgcrn ormroJlccoc co cooilcoJl nfl oeireloelccrm."

- c@roc6nJl5'6Bo(n ellodlao3cmoil oJlcor{lardlco3a,.

27. "raadepqclo orn5lecgc crioirnco c-ol6rmj erarccoro

rrorn1loc oJoloro3cr.tccd a;rmj qofl6rm1s3co3?" o{3d{xdlaola,.

28. B(,Daorm(6rutloet cro3ooicorJos dloJlooroiegeiraca"Scm oc65oBo8offo83o?
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29. 6,JdarcA mm{ooJos a$or&og oo6!oE!@Jos oorcd olldl oocm' aico".eilkf €ol(moi

'4)'mJoaJ6l.3"

30- oacorcgmcsaecesos orec(r])o oO66E ocD(o)c(o, oJmJ?

31. 6,Lo€"EileJos polBoro -a{ol66jl o6)elco}e.

lV. ogrmS or3ooruilnfi &ollcprcoro osne" c.o.,ccJ.rrircrip.r'Doo o€)e3.,Je. 
(6 x 4 = 24 Marks)

32. (){)(6. qlos'6rno-jlgga)Jos (ncs66aBog (),16l co.DeorcooorD oUc0n!6oro1l patcnJmJlao3a.

33. 5loJ (.rlilor&y cDcsaerocm cdletcqr(d cet6rr6 oJdloco ojl€Jarol(droJ6,.

34. mgoroiruro G@g@oLo(a)3os Lo-]c(DJ6,co6cA 6larnco dlcumtooro raodlmoccoacaeJl

1.r.:oll.lcdao3a.

35. o-ll. crJoooc*oca olloeoLocor3er m.n jlcc,ongotd,cd enilsooroco3 .,lcorrdotccrjl(6 (o-]6soceJrm
o.o6ocom? ojl@eocaote

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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